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TRIPOLI: The president of the Tripoli-based General National Congress, Nuri Abu Sahmein (center top), leads a parlia-
ment session in the Libyan capital, ahead of the expected signing of a UN plan for a national unity government. — AFP 

Libyan lawmakers to sign 
disputed peace agreement

Rival leaders say deal has no legitimacy
TRIPOLI: Libyan lawmakers are set to
sign a disputed UN-sponsored agree-
ment on a unity government yesterday
despite a warning from the heads of rival
parliaments that the deal has no legiti-
macy. World powers have urged the
country’s warring factions to break a
political deadlock that has allowed
jihadists and people-smugglers to flour-
ish since the fall of Dictator Moamer
Gaddhafi in 2011.

A group of Libyan parliamentarians is
due to sign the UN-backed deal in a cer-
emony in the Moroccan resort of Skhirat
at 1100 GMT. It follows a gathering in
Rome of a US- and Italian-led group of
world powers and regional players that
called on the two sides Sunday to lay
down their arms and back the new unity
government. But Nouri Abusahmein,
who heads the militia-backed General
National Congress in Tripoli that is not
recognized by the international commu-
nity, said Wednesday that the signatories
did not represent the parliaments.

“Whoever has not been commis-
sioned by the GNC to sign or initial a deal
on its behalf is, and will remain, without
legitimacy,” he said before the legisla-
ture in the capital. A government such as
that proposed by the United Nations “is

not the subject of consensus and does
not even guarantee the minimum
required to ensure its effectiveness”, he
added.

On Tuesday in Malta, Abusahmein
met Aguila Saleh who heads the interna-
tionally recognized parliament based in
Tobruk in the east near the border with
Egypt. It was the first time they had met
since the rival administrations were
formed in 2014. 

At a joint news conference, both men
said that those who sign the agreement
represent only themselves. Even so,
Martin Kobler, the UN envoy to Libya,
said the Moroccan ceremony would pro-
ceed as planned. “A large number of
Libyan participants and high-level inter-
national participants, including many
foreign ministers, have committed to
attend,” Kobler said in a statement on
Wednesday.

Rival peace process 
At the beginning of October in

Skhirat, delegations from both sides
approved a draft agreement negotiated
under the auspices of the UN, but it was
later rejected by their parliaments.
Abusahmein and those MPs who sup-
port him are not against an agreement,

but say they want more time to negoti-
ate it.

On December 6, members of the two
bodies launched an alternative process
in Tunis by signing a “declaration of
interest” on a unity government, and this
process is backed by the two parliament
heads. The country has been mired in
chaos since the 2011 overthrow and
killing of long-time dictator Gaddhafi.

On Wednesday, Kobler met the rec-
ognized government’s controversial
army chief General Khalifa Haftar. Haftar
said that he was not satisfied with the
UN deal, which stipulates that if the rival
authorities fail to agree on who should
head the army within 10 days, a new mil-
itary chief will be appointed. But he said
he would not “boycott” the agreement.

Many members of the Tripoli parlia-
ment oppose Haftar. Kobler for his part
said that there must be a unity govern-
ment before an arms embargo on the
country is lifted. The recognized govern-
ment says the embargo is hampering
the battle against IS, which seized con-
trol of the coastal city of Sirte in June.
Kobler said that there might be “exter-
nal assistance” in fighting extremism in
Libya if an eventual unity government
requests it. —AFP 

UNITED NATIONS: The UN Security Council holds its first-
ever meeting of finance ministers yesterday to adopt a wide-
ranging draft resolution aimed at ramping up sanctions
against the Islamic State group and cutting off its revenue
flows.

US Treasury Secretary Jacob Lew will lead the 15-member
council for the vote that comes amid a major diplomatic push
to end the war in Syria, where IS jihadists control a large
swath of territory and have installed their de facto capital.
The draft resolution is expected to win unanimous backing
from the council, including Russia, Syria’s ally which is now in
the third month of its air campaign in support of President
Bashar Al-Assad.

The measure builds on a previous resolution setting up an
Al-Qaeda blacklist, which will be renamed the “ISIL (Daesh)
and Al-Qaeda sanctions list” to signal the UN’s stronger focus
on the IS extremists. It calls on governments to ensure they
have adopted laws that make the financing of IS and of for-
eign fighters who join its ranks a serious criminal offense. 

The measure urges countries to “move vigorously and
decisively to cut the flow of funds, and other financial assets
and economic resources” including oil and antiquities to the
IS group, and to “more actively” submit names to the sanc-
tions list. A Russian-drafted resolution on cutting off the
extremists’ revenue streams was adopted in February, but
diplomats complain that countries have been slow to take
action to choke off sources of funding.

The latest measure would require all countries to report
within 120 days on steps taken to target IS financing. UN
Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon will be asked to prepare a
sweeping report in 45 days on the IS threat and its revenue
streams. “If we can get at ISIL’s wallet and its financial coffers
in an intensified and even more aggressive way, that’s going
to have a material effect on their ability to prosecute war,” US
Ambassador Samantha Power said, using an alternative
acronym for the IS group.

Earning millions per month 
According to the London-based IHS analysis firm, the

Islamic State group is pulling in $80 million per month, but
Russian and US coalition air strikes on oil facilities are putting
a strain on its finances.

About half of IS revenues come from extortion and looted
property, 43 percent from oil sales and the remainder from
drug smuggling, electricity sales and donations, according to
IHS. The UN measure will give countries “more flexibility to
go after those who are helping ISIL, whether to move funds,
to store funds or to earn funds,” said Adam Szubin, a senior
US Treasury official. Countries will be asked to boost informa-
tion-sharing and in particular reach out to the private sector
to enlist them in the financial war against IS. 

A UN sanctions committee made up of the 15 Security
Council member states can impose an assets freeze, travel
ban and arms ban on individuals and entities linked to IS
extremists. The United States, which holds the council presi-
dency this month, is hoping that the high-profile meeting
will spur countries to take action, in particular in the region.

“What we most need now is for states to do what they
have to do,” said a UN diplomat. French Finance Minister
Michel Sapin said it will send a “very strong political message:
the fight against the financing of terrorism is one of the prior-
ities of the United Nations’ members and every state must
take the necessary measures.”

After the finance ministers’ meeting yesterday, the
Security Council on Friday will bring together foreign min-
isters to adopt a separate resolution endorsing steps
toward a political transition in Syria to end the nearly five-
year war. —AFP 

UN moves to tighten 
net over IS finances

Saudi foils massive fuel smuggling bid
RIYADH: Saudi Arabia, whose subsidized
fuel prices are among the world’s lowest,
said yesterday it  foi led a large-scale
attempt to illegally export diesel fuel. Nine
million litrers (around two million gallons)
of the fuel in 450 tankers “had been pre-
pared at a number of locations” in Riyadh
and the Eastern region before movement
to Dammam port, the oil ministry said,

quoted by the official Saudi Press Agency.
No details were given on the planned

destination of the fuel, or whether any
arrests were made. The ministry said it was
the largest attempt to smuggle diesel
since it introduced technology to “mark”
the fuel. SPA said the large difference
between the domestic and external price
of fuel  motivates such smuggling

attempts.
Saudi petrol prices are the cheapest in

the Gulf. Motorists in the kingdom can fill
their tanks for around $6 (5.53 euros) for a
sedan or $18 for an SUV. Oil and gas-
dependent Gulf economies are coping
with plunging revenues after world crude
prices fell by more than 60 percent since
early last year. Saudi neighbor the United

Arab Emirates ended subsidies on fuel in
July, in a move expected to conserve bil-
lions of dollars annually. It raised the price
of petrol but lowered pump prices of
diesel. In October, Saudi Oil Minister Ali Al-
Naimi said the kingdom was considering
raising domestic energy prices, but last
month said his country is not in “dire
need” to cut energy subsidies.— AFP 


